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which it ennnot carry out.
We hold these truths to In; srlf#vi.lon! :
If the city has not money enoosh to build
these snbw;i.vs. or either of them, as a whole
it shoujd not be committeil la the municipal construction of them, or cither of them, as 1 whole.
IC^he city has nut money enough to build a
reasonably larjre section, say one-fifth, of the*e
subways yearly it should not enter upon the
municipal construction of them in annual seetious.
Ifprivate capital is likely to provide the city
with subways more quiekrj- than city capital can
everybody, without regard to theory, should «>•!•
come their construction by private capital.
The subways should not l>e jugsled with for
ill.' sake of obtaining political advantage.
If
Mr. Coler. Mr. Haffen and the rest of them, iv
their bid for popular applause, have actually
delayed the building of the subways by yesterday's action they have betrayed the public interest just as effectually as the Mayor and the
Controller have done in not keeping far enough
inside the debt limit to have funds ready far
traction relief.
struction,
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DANGEROUS SCHOOL*.
Too much amazement and uneasiness may
easily be aroused by the latest official report of
Mr. C. K. J. Snyuer, Superintendent of School
Bafldings. Mr. Snyder informs the Board of
to
education that <2I schools in greater New"
~~ Indc.r
XI XT^l
Tae». Col.
,
protection against
it
Pace- Go—
1 York do not afford suitable
tire and attendant
risks. Of this numWer
twenty-three are In such bad condition that the
superintendent
advises their immediate desertion. Inasmuch as the replacing of all the 4!JU
nou-fireproof structures
with fireproof ones
;;; «
would cost about JCOiOOO.OOO, Mr. Nuyder thinks
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.
.
:\u25a0. «;;Ian
improvement here and there, will have to
do for th" firesent. In view of the new Brooklyn subway and the city's debt limit, Mr. Metz
'
s and others doubtless agree -with this view: but
LWm^tK- <i:u_Uon<
probably thousands of parents feel that financial considerations oujrht to be waived if the
occupants of 41*0 schools are daily exposed to
death by lire. This i? unreasonable anxiety.
» t"
;;.v 1-3 The (ra* significance of Mr. Suyder's report has
r-jrrJ noon«.t-v I/M4
»£••••'•
*
»
lirru somewhat distorted. The superintendent
I-f-t. 1-OUI.TV
pronounces 421" schools imperfect in some rebody else supspect: but neither he nor
poses that all these are firetraps. Doubtless
they fall far below the standard set by the
school buildings erected during the last rive
SATUKI»AY. MARCH 28, WW
rears: but. then, so d-« n.i-st public and private buildings in the United Stales. In Hr.
by
pubUsked
«>
ascaed
Sad
This newspaper
Snyder's
list are included all school buildings
corpora1
York
aajna,
New
The 'Tribune Ass*
;
of second «-la>< construction, such as those hav-"
business, >•'>>
1to» ofrr sad pranespsl r -of
Sec >""\u25a0: ing wood floor beams: but Mr. Snyder himself
•ac Building. '.-. /\u25a0•; Nassau street. rufuV,
pays that "these buildings are not
sec- explicitly
oogdm Mills, president; Nathaniel
sdjl **nf*esaarily unsafe Par us% for school purrctsrp end liroturcr. The address of the
•\u25a0j»o>4'<."
However unideal such schools may be.
eers is ms offi-r of this iitausaarr.
th«'ir continued occupation involves little more
risk than thai incurred every hour of tho day
IEV WBWS THIS bW*T-V'-V0
and ni^'ht by all tenement and apartment dwell-
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surface of the earth. The renowned submarine

park is by no means the only pleasure resort
in that vicinity whither the city's tired millions
Explorers
may go and recreate themselves.
travelling along the top of the Farragut street
sewer should pause to notice, as they approach
the Hunt's Point 'reservation, another park of
almost equal merit. In the swamp there is a
small island of solid ground— perhaps there are.
many such— but at or near this particular small
island of solid earth there is a, shanty where
resides a woman who does not know that she
lives on the «lge. of a city park. When this
is
particular combination of circumstances
found the explorer may know that he is at
the .Joseph Rodman Drake Park. Therein are
some more or less neglected graves, hi one
of which sleeps the poet after whom the park
i< named. It is » very small park now. bur.

"historical" and "scientific"! societies in The
Bronx are moving heaven and earth to bare it
trebled in size.
ill.- Joseph Rodman Drake Park is only half
\u25a0 mile away from Hunt's l'«inr Park. Thus
there are two pleasure resorts in the midst of
this swamp where the congested masses of the
•it;, may escape and commune with nature.
Their utter inadequacy is so obvious that r*rtain civic spirits of The Bronx plan another
noar by. Th^ limit's Point submarine park lies
on the north side of Hunt's Point. Across this
strip of land. about two thousand feet away
from th* justly famed Hunt's Point Park, the
eminent ejtiz^ns of The Bronx hare hopes of
nn^th^r submarine resort, whose name wo believe has not yet been decided upon. Perhaps
it will be called, if ever bought, the Baretto
Point Park, for it lies between Hunt's and
Barotto points, and. morwrer. the real estate
company which soW Hunts Point Park to the
city for sixty times its assessed valuation was
called the Kar^tto Point Realty Company.
Surely history colls for the preservation of th«
name of that company by the bestowal of ii
upon the future park, if bought. Some Brnux
'historic" society may be trusted to see that
this famous incident does tim pass into oblivion.
The Baretto Point Park «c might as well
anticipate the justice of history's verdict is
obviously just as advantageously placed for sale
to the <ity as was the Hunt's Point Park. Why
it has not been sold we do' not know, unless it
be because of that moderation and self-restraint of the eminent citizens of The Bronx
win. I) we have hitherto noted. As a convincing instance of this amazing modesty we would
only mention that when the Baretto Point
Park project was on th^ calentlar of the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for authorwere only
ization on December -"*> last
five other Bronx park projects on that
calendar.
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This resumption of hostilities is greatly to be
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been effected with comparatively little tight- a more sensible mode of proendure. since it
of
ing, and it has resulted in a marked advance allows legislatures to elect up to the time
that,
in the political, social and industrial status of their dispersal, and it may often happen
general as they now
Algeria, indeed, is no with limited sessions
the countries annexed.
longer considered a colony at all. but an integral are, \u25a0 vacancy will occur within two weeks of
part of France, being under the jurisdiction of adjournment. The state has then to face the
at considthe Minister of the Interior, just the same as dilemma of calling an extra sessionunfilled;
for
France itself. Nevertheless, it la only^-4*flr to erable cost or leaving the vacancy a vacancy
reckon it as a part of the French colonial do- the Governor cannot appoint to till
not actually occurring in the recess.
main.
flip
have
shown
Ithas been the aim of recent decisions in the
French
many
respects
In
successful
adminisSenate
to limit the Governor's appointive power
highly
themselves to be
to
force the legislatures to fulfiltheir funcrelations
and
outlying
possessions.
trators of
Thrir
Possibly the statute
with the subject races are geuontllv sympa- tion of ehoosin? Senators.
occurring
thetic and' amicable. They are conspicuously resiilatins the tilling Of vacancies
as to
endowed with both practical and imaginative during the session should be amended soaction.
foresight and more than most other colonial pive the legislatures greater freedom of
amended
administrators devise and execute liberal plans The Senate seems to have practically was not
They have created it ny sustaining the claim that the law
for future development.
srreat harbors on the Barlwry Coast, and are violated in Mr. Smith's election.
•rrid ironing tlio interior with railroads. There
are now I.nOO miles of railroads in NorthBLUE PILL AM) STROXG WILL.
western Africa, reaching down to the borders
Mure straggling sliots have just been heard
of the Sahara, and in Indo-China there are alone the firing line between the two great
nearly 2.000 miles, while such rivers as the armies of philosophy.
The missiles were the
Senegal, the upper Niger and the Mekong have usual ones— blue pills from, one army and
been greatly improved, the navigable length of thousht waves from the other: and. as usual,
the last named having been extended by about no fatalities have been reported. The sharp1,000 miles.
All these things have of coarse shooting began when Professor James Jackson
cost a good deal of money, the expenditures Putnam; of Harvard, fired off the following mafor colonial administration, excluding Algeria terialistic sentiment: 'The best cure for the
and Tunis, reaching |9i.<90.00t a year. But. "blues is the blue pill. No man died a phithen, the volume of colonial trade is large and is
-losoplier who had a disease below the dtaincreasing.
Apart from their large commerce
"phra-m." Then from the trenches of the foe
with other countries, the colonies seU to France came this hot shot, aimed and fired by Professor
$100,000,000 worth and purchase from her $120,- James: "This blue pill business is new to me.
000.000 worth yearly. On sn<-!i \u25a0 basis the "The nervous breakdown often begins with
French colonies seem to I* pretty secure and '•feelings of Inadequacy and r«wr, and is kept
their future prosperity to be assured.
"back by forms of discipline that train us to
"emphasize emotions such as strengthen the in-

Alarm and emergency measures, however,
The Aldrich currency
COXGRE6S.— Senate:
session
be42
to
the
entire
are
fully justified in some specific cases, of
passed,
l«.
bill •
of that measure. which Mr. gayder notes no fewer than twenty-ing r- marTd to .-onsidoration
The. agricultural approprtaUon three, if -.n man* school buildings are as danmJ. hut was not materially
bill m a
gerously constructed and arranged as the reamen..
of persons, it is reared. pod indicates, the public cannot be expected
FOREIGN.—
earthquake*
in to withhold its indignation nor the city Us
ba\c loit their lives in the
i«» have been
Mexico: two towns are reported
funds. Only flagrant negligence somewhere can
The
puko
d'stroyed by shocks ?nd nrc.
firetraiw;
iaim- account for the existence of so many
Liverpool
<'ii
the
at
of tho Abruzzi arrived
only prompt desertion of rh»m ran fore.to dlsctuw report* of hi enhe nfsmfi
and
taarts
- The German cruiser Bc-m-u Stall" th" evil* of pM».t mismanagement
gagement.
refuI^,' p©rt-au-Prixic*-. carrying .s^enty-nve
'••• legations to
£«>*\u25a0< who bad taken refani
tlv
Fannan.
Henry
Kincston. .lamaica.
1/ m LEA DIXO HEADLINES.
j*?roplanc inventor, was painfully injured «t
striking
lasy. "no of th'? wings of his machine
The treatment of Bear Admiral Evans's reout.
Both
throwing
,
him
ground
and
th<?"
belt shows
to j«>rt upon the position of the armor
I'uhana and Americans in Cuba favor Aplans
d-cr*« how a misleading idea of the news is often dis. raK-e ih" -, rt k ..;'sugih< Maine. from -'""•
'\u25a0• «\u25a0•
dnti.'s
seminated.
Almost all lite New York papers.
ia.l«inc Brazilian
lt;ii*in;r their captions upon the tirpt sentence of
r^is will be .sipn^d t»-day. the action Indicating
sugar
that Brazil will not adhere to the nrusseUs
th'- admiral's report, without regard to what
convention.
nation »as re- follows, announce that his conclusion is that th*
DOMESTIC Official infoi
thai David Jay:i« Hill is armor belt is placed too low. \u25a0"Ilisher Armor
c<ived at Wash
-.---,: Ii rsjs
r*rK>na Krata at the. Berlin court.
Hep- BeH Safer. Say?. Kvans." is "The Timers'" headRepresentative
that
tsaid In Waahtostoo
th« line. "Armor Belt Is Too Low. so Brans Reburn would wake s itinns; effort to h
bill aT7i"ndinr the Fh«ertiii<!i la« tak'-n from the ].••!•:-." says "The \u25a0TorW.***' "Admiral Says
Representative
Judiciary rommittee.
Armor Belt Should Be Higher." is "The Sun-"
on .-\u25a0 street
li^fHr.. iif Alabama. ?}k>i at a negro .«.-lij:htly
view. •lli-ii Armor Belt Is Idea of Evans,*'
wounding
hi'ii
Washington,
.ar In...,.
aii^
>•
York.
"The
Heralds" caption declares. Hut the truth
horse
tnti'i^r.
of
aiso
I£r a
of Minnesota, In a is that if thai part of the letter which relates to
.-.nvfrnnr John A. Johnson
his
republished
at tS* Paul- announced
tetter
—^=^ Governor
the armor belt is read through it. will be found
ceptive candidacy for President.
of that Admiral Evans offers no conclusion at all
Bro--\ard of j":.:-;!1 appointed HallJ. Milt
Bryan In as to the proper position of the armor belt, but
late \V.
Mariauna. to succeed the r^
:. Superintendent
\u25a0•- Senate.
*.Ih> I'nitt-d
says expressly:
Department
of Public
s-.-.i:- of she State
thai
tbe
Erie
Canal
The fact is that tinder ihc sea conditions in
Albany
announcd
at
Works
which battles may be fought a belt of eight feet
Mould b* or>en^d for jiavisration on «m about
width, if considered alone, is too narrow to
in
;..
Deputy
.
Charles P. Williams. First
}lay
afford the desired protection wherever it may be
Attorney General was re-elated to the State
t'ommitt^ l.v the Wayne Democratic district placed, so the question becomes' an academic disThe funeral of cussion with certain arguments on each side.
convention at* Clyde. X T.
Servitor S. P. Kranchot took place at Niagara
It is "an academic discussion"! which a real
Jlus;ho«
and ab^ut one
SENATOR BMITWB TITLE.
l"all=. N. V.: Governor
with scarcely disguised
members -of the Legislature were in at- sea lighter dismisses
Dtmdrcd
States Senate went ou record last
The
United
•< 1
who
would
like
to
contempt.
place
race.
Those
the
extremely liberal eonClTV.—Stocks advanced sharply tov.ard the belt higher overlook the feet that as it now is, Thursday as farering an
governing the
strui-tion
one
of
statutes
Joseph \v. Hyams. Speaker of Ihe "even
cln^f
of
the
heavy
when
laden and in the smooth to
Senators,
lr accepted by a vote of
Louit-iana House of Reprccontativcs. said th.it
says Admiral Evans "which election of
moderate
seas"
real
choice
of
SouthHushes
was
the
Governor
Th« "have thus far characterized this cruise, the .".4 to 29 the iredeutials of John Walter Smith.
cm Republicans for the Presidency. :
Bwrd of Estimate authorized the letting of con- "ships haw frequently exposed their entire belt chosen by the Legislature of Maryland to till
i-,
racancy caused last week by the de;<th of
for six ejections of the Brooklyn subway.
"and the bottom plating beneath." That part of tlie
== ifpeal;<-r
Hyams of the Louisiana House
Pinkney Whyte. The desire of the
William
ship
especially
vulnerable,
there;
the
is
aud
shuts
passage
hoped
said he
for the
s.f .•-.\u25a0
was, apparently. n>
upi>er branch of Congress
of bills aboUstiins racetrack gambltas; in that are particularly dangerous.
To raise the belt
H--i\" tliis y**ar.
Daniel L«-roy 'Dresser was would increase the ships' vulnerability below. do practical justice rather than to stick at lejial
technicalities, and its action was to that exIt was rcfound it>j guilty of larceny.
|<orted that negotial
were pending for the Those who think the belt is at present in the tent somewhat at variance with the stringent
right place have to meet the "replies from comr«-.ns<-i]idatio!i of th Franklin Trust Company of
'
constitutional provisions and
Brootdya aad r. Manhattan trust company.
manding officers which relate to this subject," eonstruetioii of
\u25a0\u25a0:._\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0
on which it has been in the habit
r«l<«r«* evidence was h*»ard in the
from which "it would appear that better protec- election laws
==
Attorney
th?rros asuinsr District
Jerome.
of insisting.
Commissioner Bingham transferred Acting Cap- tion might have been afforded had those belts
The history of the Smith ease is interesting.
policeand
several
other
between
'placed
tain Bernard Kelchar
"been
six inches and one foot Congress
found out louj; apo that much era"higher."'
ir:«'n folinwit'.s: the jraniblins: expose.
by the failure of
barraasment
was caused
to-day: colder ar:d
THE WEATHER.
higher
If the belts were
tiierr would be less
The
states to till THfnnoies oceorlnsg fn their rep<:tiuoy to-morrow; ea^t to south
bads.
vulnerability
just
above the water line and more resentation in the Senate,
Highest, 70 degrees;
temperature
sterna?
ft was therefore
beneath. That is so obvious as to be hardly determined to lay down a strict rule binding
lowest. Z>".
worth savin-. And so it is a mere matter of on all the state legislatures and governing their
opinion, upon which naval men wif! probably procedure in elections. To prevent delays and
Hi: SUBWAY TANGLE.
- INCREASING I
always
. whether a .ship is better neutralize plots to defeat elections ir was orproceedings
the
upon
We cannot look
la the guarded dhm.UH
and sh»ll with her heavy
sgahasl
:i;:<!dered that whenever a racancy was in prospect
Apportionment
and
yesterHoard of »>'
six inches bigtar or six inches lower, it through the expiration of a term the LegisbeH
day by which the municipal construction of the i> •iiii academic discussion," as
The Tribooo lature should proceed to ballot for a Senator
Brooklyn >übway was authorized as expediting
lux !>.' ice before said, and the pubtie willdoubtou the second Tuesday after its organization.
rapid transit, unless the members of the board]
less gladly take the opinion of \u25a0 practical sea This regulation served to give due notice to
the money for the ;;oi!ij:
wi.,.. voted thus kuew sruere
oficer—there is none of wider experience all persons interested and it also compelled
building of the subway aras to come from. The
in the Berrice-Htismmßiag tho whole dis<-ussion,
the legislative branch sto begin balloting
on) 1 chief fiuai.'i.il officer professes hot Io '»• If only they read f;*r
enough into his reiH.rt not promptly and to continue baUottng daily, if
«bl<- i*i provide lii-- fuu«is. the Mayor agrees
by
to Be liix~if<l
headlines.
there was no ajjinilllfnt. until adjournment.
with him thai they are not available, and the
The same rule was laid down for tilling a
figures regarding tbe city's borrowins capacity.
vacancy occurring during the recess of the
*-t far as the public can learn them, bear out
FRANCE AND HER POSSESSIONS.
Legislature. Hnd then, to cover all possible
mat conclusion.
The improvement in the prospects of Algeria's eases. Congress also prescribed that "whenever
Tito rote v* build the Brooklyn subway i*on
prosperity which, as our I'aris correspondent
"during the session of the Legislature of any
t*;>i*every indication of an asreesaeni
by which
reports, is
the [trvnjc and Manhattan members supported gratifying now apparent must be profoundly "state a racancy occurs in the representation
to those Frenchmen
who through •of men state in the Senate similar procoedib? Brooklyn and Richmond \u25a0embers in considmany years of discouragement and criticism "ln^s shall be had on the second Tuesday after
';\u25a0..;
of a promtec nraai the bitter to rote with have steadfastly
maintained the policy of colo- "the Legislature has organized and has notice
ilie Bronx and Manhattan men for the wanici- nial expansion
and have secured for Prance "of such vacancy."
pal construction of the Bronx-Manhattan sub- outlying possessions
second to those of only
The trouble in Maryland was this: The Legway. Apparently the intention was to put this
'
project through, along wnb the Brooklyn proj- one other land. Social economists have long islature of that state can sit for only a limited
discussed and deplored the lack of increase
days
it had already arperiod
«>«-t. > •\u25a0-:••!'. .-i<. bat same parliamentary obstacle
she population of Prance, not always, we ranged to adjourn sine die before
si«akl iv tlie way. Th« pi,.--.* t. therefore, is in
Senator
think, with approved discretion.
There are. Whyte died. His death occurred on Tuesday,
for tbe same
niniuatuMi of rotes lo authorize better things
in the world than 1 mere swell- March 17, and by a strict construction of the
the Bnradaray-IjCxlngton avenue route at some
roll, and some of these
statute an election to till the vacancy would
variy mnethag of the haani. But what will In^ of the census
possess in a high degree.
If have had to be held on March 31. But the
really in- accomplished ahen that baa been Prance seems toher population
the quantity of
does not consid- Maryland state administration was anxious to
don*** Toe jjolincal future of Mr. Osier, Mr. erably
Increase, its o,ua!lty
v HafiVu and si,n,«- other 10-.-i itateamen
will look tion, while ia thrift, popularshows no deteriora- avoid the expense of summoning the Legislacompetence, sr-lf- ture in extra session and, on the advice of the
v brighter,
and the blame for the city's failure to nmrt<tntag power and other Important particuAttorney General, the Governor and the Legprovide for rapid transit construction will rest
lars the great republic is an object of whie- Mature held
that the election of a Senator
more
iia :\u25a0••!;• »« liere p- :•: .i; ait mainly belangn,
spread
Moreover,
admiration «nd envy.
• ;i :t:- thief
it could take place legally on March 24. Accordensean of the sdhaiatetratisa, the. should not escape observation that
whatever ing is the Attorney General's argument, the
Mayer aud ;he Controller. But Oh city, with may
be
of the French Republic the French fact of Mr. Whyte death, published on Tueshardly x dollar to njnve- >•< poor that it was colonies Mid
have In the last two generations grown day, constituted a sufficient notification to
the
Mads "> contract for only one of the -..v -.-. in h marvellous manner.
Legislature, so that ttvo Tuesdays elapsed
trons of Bht Brooklyn subway
will Le commitlant before, the middle of the last century the tween the noam and the election. This be
leg M sjsjtMttMtt in esfiendttares.
conMr. Mete outlying possessions of 1 ran- «• had an area of struction
might or might not have been ac«iii refuse !\u25a0» enter into contracts into which only :;7.<««» square miles and a population
of cepted by the Senate. But in his urgument in
probably the cMj cannot legally eater.
Mr. only Goo,<ioQ. Expansion has proceeded
support of the validity of Mr. Smith's cmien<
tar aud Mr. llaflen will be enabled to leaj» the kingdom, the empire and) the republic, under
until TiHls Senator Rayn< r snCSSS to have gone to
into tbf ]iin»li;htwith ni-iodauiuses and a mulii- now they comprise more thju 4.*_':-'r»,o"»> square
the added length of contending that one; the
jilkity of naannnannl legal nreeeadJnaji
The miles and nearly 00,000,000 Inhabitants. Th* Legislature
organized aud the second Tuesproject will lie endkady Involved la order *\u25a0• increase in sixty-five rears has been more than day of th" kM
aoaajos has passed the formality of
a
njattea
p"noaa
?•\u25a0«
few
•. 11,200 per cent in area and o.!><*) per cent in pep
cheap political
a two weeks' pause before tilling « vacancy
'
IT'-auwhile, if •; biiauld pro putsibl^ to inter- ulation. Moreover, that enormous increase h-.u ran be entirely dispensed
wita. This may be
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nature, origin and cure of
both camps have failed to analyze psychic blues
as thoroughly as chemi>ts have tested the corcolors. The nrst r^ult of
responding

material

this negligence has been the supposition that
all blues arc essentially alike; the second result, a search for a single remedy equally efliraeious in removing every bluish tinge from the
Now. all science prostream of consciousness.
tests against this rscessivoly simple view.
Chemical blues show the greatest rariety in
their molecular structures, the method of their
manufacture and the way to remove their
state of
stains: the probability of a similar high.
It.
affairs among ether bines is then-fore
is increased considerably by huinnn experience
Unfortunates; who have
with ps;»cbic blues.
been sprayed, spattered or drenched with th«»
latter testify to the great, differences* between
the royal blues that follow the enjoyment of
too many strong cigars and the Cobalt blues
mining
that are thrown in with the purchase of
stock. Itis also noted that the blues peculiar to
seasickness are ultramarine, while those caused
and Nietzsche are
by reading Schopenhauer
Prussian blue. Again, the blues that some persons are trying to have over the present bard
times are very deep >o lone: as they are not
exposed to the light; but when illuminated
they change quickly to a bright, robin's egs:
blue or else fade away altogether, it is well
niay be
tnown that some psychic blu^ stains
easily removed, without ini'irinc the fabric of
though^ by a poke in the ribs, others by a pop
of tea. others by a raise in salary, and still
others by alcohol. A penny arcade or .1 New
fear's resolution will sometime?. work. v\> are
therefore willing to believe hi the efficacy of
the blue pill for some stains and thouzht wa^<»^
fop others: but not in th" ouialpotea^e of either
pretended panacea.
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fSocial Incident*.

About People and

ms Carman's

River Club, th» Lons; anna]
theAJHII Neck, ''
Suffolk.
The Tribune Bureau. I
each of them not only' extensive prcaterves aw
received
President
, Washington. [From
March 27.-The
Con- their own hatdiTies. but also luxurious eiut&ocses*
to-day the resignation of William H. Rld*?lT.
Murray. As- provided With excellent cui»lae« and well stocked
O.
Currency.
of
Lawrence
troller
the
cellars. The foremost organization
t.ie

AT THE

Club,

WHITE HOUSE.

win
sistant Secretary of Commerce and J>at>or.
•
succeed as Controller.
A delegatjon of veterans representing U. 3. Grant
o»
Post 273. of Brooklyn, called, under th« escort
Representative Calder.
Secretary Taft announced after the Cabinet meeting that the President ordered troops to Treadwell. Alaska, to prevent trouble feared from strikin? miners.
Other callers at the White House to-day Included
Senators Lodge. Frazier. Bourne. Cullom, Hopkins and Piles, Representatives Gardner and FosSecreter. Governor Hoggatt of Alaska. Assistant
tary Robert Bacon of the State Department. Assistant Attorney General Cooler and Surgeon General Rixey, of the navy.
The Cabinet met at II o'clock, with all themembers present, and remained in session until
1:15 p. m.
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lot is tli»

01

Sportsmen's Club, founded nearly
half a
century ago. which- Includes among its awam f w
Bayard Cuttlns;. V/Uliara K. Vaadertiit.
Belmont, 11. McK. Twombly ami Richard T. to

So

.'.i

Side

Asaasi
co^.

son. Jr. Each cf the hundred members is
p«lle«l to own a »hare of the stock, th* par
value
of which 13 YJfi and actual worth aSout C/X4. r,
hi-) a long waiting list of several
;^
hundred. i
preserves, which are famous a- a sar.ctaary f»
lions; I«!ar.fl^J«-er. include a stretch of country cccj.
prising some five thousand acres r>»twe<»n t!i« I^,
of th* Montatik and the main
vision of th<* Lj.
Island Railroad at Oakdale.
Until May 5
\u25a0whipping or the waters i:> ass ssusur
j3j3
restr«.
Ed exclusively to members of th? clulj. "<* Itin
only after that laps* of time tlt.it th*
thereof are extended to their t»mll,e* aa^
m

"£

Priva^"
- f^

guMs.

_____

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paya« WTUto?y ar« «pciulsa
the week end at their country plscie or L»>t.^ tt«__/

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
{From The Tri&une Bureau.)

Washington.

Hlaso

Country Club, the

March -7. -The German Ambassador

and Baroness yon Sternbuig will go to New York
Sloan,
on Monday morning, to be the guests of Mr*
and will limialn for two nights cf opera.
The Japanese Ambassador has cancelled all bin
social eaajaanaents on account of th* o>-a»h in San
Francisco of Durham White S.tevcnu. He did not
attend ti^'dlnner given in Mi honor last night
by the British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryc*.

J:

m mbhh

--

Mr. and Mr«. William Church Osbom will ferr
town for their country home at Garrison v "*

early in May.

The .-•--» aa dM
aael CWM"i Hose

t'

-

...

\u25a0

Mr« William M Kt"2'!.i-i

James A. Burden, \u25a0<\u25a0:•• .-•" hc-a sfaytr,; vrn
M- and Mr*. W. A. M. Burden in Ashe.iiie X .returned to town yesterday.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[Frctn The Tribune Bureau. 1
Mrs. Frederic P. Bas ;- has arrive* »& t«M»B tr«n
vyashingto'n, March 27.—Mr. and Mrs. John R. Newport
»nd litilth h*r •i^'i^htrr. Jfr? Lr-'lUrri
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.•
McLean Will 1 lose their lowa bouse
Spencer, jr.
next week and will o to thoir suburban plae".
Friendship, on the Tennallytown Road. They
Mr. ami Mr?. H«b-rt il_ol_y E_!l win r«_rn fr»ta
iia\» issued invitations for a large breakfast, to
California early \u25a0 May.
inornjnc.
on
giver,
bo
Easter
Mrs. Rush Shippen lluMekopor, of riiitidelphia.
Mr«. rYldSrt Ir^ar.^n ttml 11:33 Tctrion
i.- the gufst ot Mm. Ricnard 11. To<\nsc:id.
»a
sail for Europe to-day. TVy *.tli r«mn v.-.-.,'*
.\li«h Anna Stephens, of New York, who cc
for
several
assail
to the Ffoulke-Ilavenlth weaaauK willremain with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Ffonlkfl until Monday.
John n. Suydam win n- 3 tft^atw party
ii;trd Harlow will giv« her drawing rooms
Mrs.
tliis evening f^r her dt jsiifr. Mi<<« U^
g-1,
to-morrow i" an auction "i niysXTlous pockagss
dam.
1..1 the benen< of the Working Boys* Hoi
\u25a0\u25a0

.

NEW

-

•-

•-

Mr. ana Mrs. Robert S. Mtnturrt
sail for Europe
-d»»:

*

YORK SOCIETY.

Trout fishing pp°n? this «rnim on Long Island.
and yesterday afternoon many s< the men of t::f
fashionable set lefl town by motor and by th*
Lous Island Ranroad, bound for tho various fishing lubs to which they bilons;. an.i which were tha
BCCtIO last night of scores of festive slant rs. at
Which the pro«pecta of 10-day"i fpnrt constituted
lbs chief topi.- of discussion. These various fishing
clubs!, amonsr them th" South Side Sportsmen's

3,r«?

t-??fe*j t»

Mr. ant1 Sin Arth'ir B. Claffin, -*•\u25a0<> ->rr it r*|£
•••'•country
N. .1 >jn ».»i| ant
v>*»«?k for Kurop*. Th*y will r«-*-:rn fcf»» m t»j,
summer and ?r» to th«":r cott^^o at

.

1

FUNERAL OF SENATOR FRANf'HOT

Mrs. Cornelia Van JVn«iH_?r Prajn. et No. a
West 4?tti str«w. and Ilnut&Ktcm T^uiT H'..pp tx .>»

N'v

•»"-.

•ity Hall

r...jrrtu~«

Jicejv?

\u25a0-\u0084.•

\u25a0

,

»n t!i

FUNERAL OF DR. THUMAN J. BACKUS.

Governor Hughes ana One Hundred State Many Well Kno^-n Ken and Women at SerLegislators in Attendance.
ViM in Brooklyn.
ftinffal
ot
s^'jfh Consresational
Si—The
N.
V..
March
Th«
Kail-,
Churci <*r Er?<>kJ?i
Niasara
fct.

was held at
was filled wifh w»i! kno^n ni*n a.v.<l irotn*n ap<!
S-nator Stanislaus P. Franchol
«n BOOT aUramae «^d unAcrgritiaalen ot Fa--k<-:Pater's Church at U a. in. to-day. For
CeOesbte
and
morning. w?7«n t&a f-ir^ra! «f
previously the bods lay Hi state in tl»» cborch mt- Tnstif'if*
Dr. Truman X Backus ra? fc«H. TV Bt<-fr.* #„.
was vl-wed by «< lar^s number. In the funeral
was strictly tii«* last •-* .-1 ran ef » ;omt'trr th- rr^si-ie^t -'
vice the ritual of the Episcopal Church
Bloeher. rector of Packer, <li°.J kari T>j??-i*y at N->. 57 ZJ-r'.T.^srri
ob»rvM. the r^v. Philip W.
'•"• W. s Burroab. stroot.
by ththe church.
v.ii«ri the body racnoi »h«« •-h'ir"'! i* *%5 teft
officiating.
of beveiui \u25a0""'!•
at th* d<v>r by tb«> f!=- . Dr. A -f. L- nan. c»3t«r
The burial was private in Rhrerdale Cemetery.
'
Hastings, B. F. fn Th* tkMlllland fr»r man"
rfar.-? p-rs^na! Jrtetrf
Tlie pallbearers were Ant ur <".
*Vanderbere. George B. Clark, Dr. W. H. Hods?. of th» hchoilman. ft «i^ fo?Totve<i np r^» a:s!»
r;~srg«» XV. fTMtehead *«i<l F-'rv P. Pfhl. »i Presid^nr Brvan H. Smith *t Fa'-k"'* s -> fcoari tf
Nlaa-^rii Falls; 8 Wallace Deasaas^f nt LiO-kport. tr'i?t*« .-» awi his a?so»"at<?F en th» k. . 7 A!*xmd»r E. Orr. K. F. Bells
F". V. Abbott Jam**
and ?amu»l Asses, of New York.
A special train trom Albany bearing Governor McKeen. Kd^.ar'l Jl. S^iepard. TTiiliani r.. Lirw.
TVHHs
Qs<*,'n.
Legislature
to tbe
1..
Hughes «nd members ef the
rriarl^s A. ScWoron. J E. Leect.
'•
A. A'-i^ustus H«air. Jl. E. Dri-T.
number of one hundred or more arrived at ?
?
by
Congressman
Pa'-k'T. CWnemm Zabrtgk!* anr! Dr. a R BUSk
o'clock. The Governs* was met
The determination of Mr. Color and his assoadjoinpresid^Ti*
to
and
hr
David
Prospect
the
llOßsSi
A. B-?od^.
ft tr><* i!br»—"i
ciates, act ins for th? city, to built th" Brooklyn Porter and escorted
ire St. Peter's Church. wh«r» he rerna!n<*d until beard of trupre*?. and hfc« a..«s--«:!at*=. fCTOlaa .*
subway looks a Rood deal like tho offer of a
K. Rr?f? AFP!?ton. '"ctewl
the funeral hour. The Albany party returned a: IVhM< ..'\u25a0\u25a0
Part Ron panhandler to pay the national debt.
1p. m.
Andr^n- D. Balidl Hicha
R. {fowk-r, «; c CKttenden. T. i. F'rothinghain. a.
Ha!?ht. D. tt
J?ert'«r? and Harrington Putnam.
National Committco has
The Republican
n<.y.!
Th« fcVr.
HOSPITALS FRESSED FOR FUNDS
Ed-wards opened th» vrv:.-,, %^rj
found ii necessary to ? n<i out warnings to
prajrer, and th«* R»v. Dr. U Jlasor. Clarkr.
rwv
many state and district committees that then*
Presbyterian Charcb. read a ctUgOg
of
conventions for choosing delegates to the. na- ; Treasurer of Association Asks That Collec- from th^ Scriptures. Dr. Lyman th-n pre»c(s*l
tional convention are being unduly delayed. W«
the fun»ral sfrnwa
tions Be Turned In as Soon as Possible.
The b-.'dy Waa carried to the «iri.n's >»;i-.ra! at*delegates can be 'awfully elected after May 17.
tion. where it naa put on a train for Syiatnse.
and thirty days" notice of the. holding of each
No. \u25a0•'i Cedar street. ;cij-ral
Charles
Lamer.
convention must be given. All calls should be. treasurer of the Hospital Saturday; and Sunday
PRINCE
ILL.
out by April it. Despite the plain language of Association, desires that all treasurers of churches
instruction?,
a benighted or trade auxiliaries that have not yet turned in
Prin-« d? flamnl d^ni*«.| resterdv a: tiw ViaLdcrf
the
branch of the Republican party in Texas re- their collections tand the number i= considerable > th<» -r>or'-= that be had m«>: Mrr;<\ «>?i;IJ at f.s
convenience, as the Hotel St. Re-is. At Ism hour uli'n h- was -ad t»
cently called a state convention to meet on send them in at then* esrHi H
have seen h-r th' princ- de«-tar«»d he "as rnaKlx;
time is approaching: wli<x"r the. books must be postMay \u25a0->"
an automobile trip in the nannrha
ed for the distribution of the- general fund.
3lm««. «>mlcl
paid another visit yesterday to 3IrF. Tyl^r Hin*
Mr. I*inier says the hospitals are sorely pressed
Sharp
St,
Williams will retire for funds. lie estimates the collection Jit some- at the
The Hon. John
R^t: a, and it was. at about t>.e tim# tii:
Prhi
Hcli»f left th« Waldorf in thf ai:erno.?n.
from. Congress for two years to make a study thing' over $80,000, as asainst SMkMt and over last
leading
prince
items of the collection are:
The
sent word to th» reporters je^t^rday
of the life and times of Thomas Jefferson. In year. The
thai h» was 111. It was said h^ rr.!jnt cut *S37t
this he is taking a cruel advantage of other
FROM CHURCHES AND SYNAGOGUES.
trip.
his |»r«=en:
im;.
Democratic leaders, who merely draw en their
ISM
Episcopal
T*>-J •>!»
$10.004 05
imaginations to prove what Jefferson would do St. Thomas's,
Presbyterian
:;.4»>;
..7
5.417 H
Brick.
A DREADFUL ENCOUNTER AVERTED.
to-day in any contingency or under any possible Clare, Episcopal
3SB !»4
C.25-? .;•;
St. Barthol«m«vs. episcopal....
Z.SSTSS
o:>i :m
Paris. March
Count Bor.t d* Ca?tei!aa». •-«
set of circumstances.
Episcopal
000
Incarnation.
2.21
1.823 it divorced husband of Mm?. An . iGouM r.d co»
>
George's. Kpiscopa!
.-\u25a0
.VJOt'7
I.">U Is
Collegiate, Reformed
1.33*01
1.127 90 sin of Prince H«ie de £?a?an, is ; \u25a0>-- and is ast
Temple Kmanutl
1.590
l.aaoao '. expected to go to the L'rut«?ii States.
Trinity Ch:ipcl. Kpiscopa!
1.110
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Riverside. Presbyterian
COUNT SZECHENYI'S PLANS.
Communion. Episcopal...
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"70 67
\u25a0•Xl
the official Hoi—
Vienna, ilarch Zl.—
Constitucional." of
St. Timothy, episcopal.
•\u25a0••
".x» 0">
Zlod
and
Count Laszlo ntSltll 11. i has
Venezuela,
proves
of
Transfiguration,
Episcopal
.'"<>
organ of President Castro
250 0»> I written to friends from Palermo, where he d.-.i Cx
Temple Bethel
SM
M
l:.V>
has
M
to Temple Israel, of
the old story that often news about home
15* tn>
"412.". | countess are staj-in?:. thai be will r.ot r^acb HuaHarlem
come from afar. Tbe Caracas newspaper has Christ. Kpiseopal
33711
537 A.: } ?ary before May. The countess will be iauuistsi
Kthical <'ulture Society
"«j
most
245
233 34 ; ore. iai;..displaying
pessimistic
a
view
of
the
been
in Jl-iryar aristocratic circles after snl
EC Agnes' Chapel Episcopal....
isi «5t
143 M
relations between the United States and Japan. Messiah. Unitarian
157»4
13403 ;Hay season. The count and Baa countess wflimm
Some time ago it predicted the destruction of Ascension. Episcopal
Tie
133 30 %<•> M) the Szechenyi castle,
at Venaeyoe. is Zsnmm
Michael's, Episcopal
133 29
12#M
the Pacific fleet by Japan and the subsequent Jap- St.
! district.
st. Andrew's. Episcopal
US 63
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Episcopal
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anese invasion of San Francisco.
!
Hattaew's.
lOsat
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I*>!>»W
scored the fol- Ho' Trinity, Harlem. Episcopal.
of March 14 "El Constitutional
Holy Trinity. Lutheran
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SENATOR PENRCSE IMPROVING.
lowing news "beat": "General Grant has arrived
Philadelphia. March 27.—The condition, of Usitrf
AUXILIARIES.
THROUGH
charged
by
government
the
with
In Cincinnati
States Senator Penrose la reported to b« .^iiint
$tr:.:<w{
Woman's Auxiliary
$r..72<? SI improved
the special mission of recruiting a great army Bankers
to-night. Two bulletins ssssj Issued \u25a0?
Brokers
11.505 (Ml
S.Sr.OOO
corps and quickly instructing and equipping it. Drygooda ana
rt.'jsi mi
. . ::.41'OW»
Trails
«.rk>r> '>'<
his physicians to-night, a- follows:
•_•
has
finished
his
work
In
Cincinnati
Tobacco
and
Ci*ar>>
0«)
When he
lie
:»^ii
"<> p. m. Senator Pcnrose's
Clothing and Kindred
condition Is sSßns>
-.»>••:> 00
0O
2."66 •><>
will go to other states to recruit volunteers.
Metal and Machinery
3.05000
more satisfactory than yesterday. No dirtier SB*
1.573
1.(7.;,.,.
"
Mr. Taft has gone to Buffalo with the object of Lawyer's Auxiliary
I.as*as
tension of the disease has asjasmsjl
J.6JT <>•>
1.600 Oo
recruiting soldiers for th« North American army. Chemical and Drags
p.
"1
m.—
Senator
re»;;n«
qu!»O|L
Cotton
Exrbaasc
1.."J»O0O
1.423
Pecroso
la
00
Mr. Taft expects to recruit 500,000 volunteers."
Maritime Exchange
.•. I.HOT IS
1.:.7S I'M chaccc since last bulletin."
Jewelry Trad«
1.14000
1.05004
"So Crimson Gulch keeps » poker same run- Coffee Exchange
iwj.l.'.»
I.CTS#S
ning night
now?" said the tourist.
rublishrrs
:>:>•> •»>
;m,t n.>
" and day Bronco
GOVERNOR GUILD STEADILY IMPROVING
"Yep.
answered
Bob. "We hate to do l'aint ami Varnish
».".:. 00
2.•>,".<> <*\u2666
"
it. but moral obligations must be met. A feller China and Glassware
675 00
1t35.0n
Boston. Ilarch 7T.—Governor Curtis '\u25a0fc*
'
that,
(*>
gave
Spirits
us a library on condition
and
.".."..". M
:\u25a0>:.»
out Bast
we
Wine
passed the best day to-day oZ any WXX* Hi
«1 » .»\u25a0>
raise a shire of the expense, and vie dasn't let Miss:.- Trail*"
31.1
Trades
00
ness
reached
:
Buiidins:
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a
critical
tonal
kitty
—Washington
rest a
"VO
stas<». Ho
tho
Star.
drt
t > <>•>
Cr>al Trade...
.1. \u0084.>
Improve steadily, and TvlJle th» g»tna nnmSna
:.!.". i«>
» \u25a0;, \u0084,1
Telegraphing by telephone is the latest novelty Hiil*and Leather
flight. Uis ramily and friend* feel mor« cmiaiSSS*
Ar.:littf.-ts .
620 •••»
"
Mi«•>
,
in Philadelphia. To quote "The Record": 'Yon Confectionery
115
I'W 00 Dr. Wlnslow at iO:30 p. m. sent cut SM foil«^«S
may not believe it. but Iunderstand that deaf
bulletin:
kjmonal aim
SOME
and dumb man better than any one else who
"Governor Guild has bad a gecd dsy. Hl»1*
$1 fwx» ,w>
John P. P.i). KSfSllsr
provement continues."
talks over a telephone,' said a 3d street broker. Edward S. Harkaess
*nni>oo
I
'Better stop drinking.' said a friend who over- John S. Lyl«»
00
250
Nathaniel Whitman
;;.-.«* «>•>
.,,
heard the remark. 'it's bad enough understandArthur <~urt!S3 James
:
MRS.
SNOWS
WILL
FILED
FOR
PRO3ATE.
Jesup
'I meun just what IMorris K.
gas et
ing people who lan talk.'
The
of Mrs. D. mniH Snow, wif» of \u25a0*
j.-i.ia.>
say,' declared the, broker: 'th*! man Ispeak ojT \u25a0R. Fulton Cwttlns
Thoodoro Vrelinithuysen
tiVi
late Michael Snow and mother of H"nnr Saaa*
operator.
used to be a telegraph
After getting Geors« S. Bowdoln
10000
Snow. the. missing former treasurer of th« !••*
),>,i \u0084-i
some one to call my number he. graba the re- T«*mpt«» Boivdoln
m
Brewster
1.*>\u0084.,
Verk and N>w Jersey Telephone OaaajOßSl •**
ceiver and waits until he hears taps, for he. can Roberts.
William P. c:yd«>
lue«M
Mod
Tvith the Surrojat* of Kir.js Co-mtT I**"
hear taps or thuds, as you call them, but can't James J. Goodwin .
10000
tertiay. AH of her property goes to Mr? Us*l
;.»>•>.»
Hall Pinfold
distinguish oral words. I
used to be an operator William
William Col»rat«
lOrtOO
Manser Snow, who Is named as t!s» sol* «**\u25a0*
myself, and he taps back the answers very dis- Woodbury R. I.angdon
•..!>!,<»
; 100
Kite The mill was drawn on February i.l
00
tinctly. We each use a. small metal plate as T. T. Fowler
sounders, and an ordinary per.knife serves as a 1
:
key. I
tell you we can talk for a whole hour
TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERSMAJOR
GENERAL
GREELY RETIRED.
Among the paa>en«ers who win *al! to-ia?
that way and understand every word that's teleWashington.
Major
March 27.—
graphed. And the beauty of it Is any one listenGeneral A. \V. Europe are:
Gr^ely. having reached the ago of sixty-four years
ing on a party " wire doesn't know what we're
THr ETRURU, FOR UV'ETirOCt.
to-day, was transferred to the retired list, in actalking about.'
i
Mr^ ftiftt
with l^^-- He> w•« recently relieved of str*.
Mr- A.
A M.
M Btatca.
cordance
Bea:«a.
I Jcs-s.
l-'irst Tramp After all. it pays to be perllte, command of the Department of thr Lakes at Chi- C. A Ol!K't.
'Horse*
O. P*.:3>9«aß.
pardner.
CALIFORNIA. FOR *TLA9aC*. t f
Second Tramp Not always. The other day I cago and is now travelling in the Orient on leave rdward THE
Rutt^r.
IJlrs. K(*«rtR«J4.
Brigadier General Ctiaxles B. Hall.
was actin' deaf and dumb when a man gave me of absence.
Mr. ami Mr» P. A. Coann. [CTs«.r!*» E. st«rr>-says "Thank you. sir." and hs had
sixpence.
I
the General Staff College at Fort
commandant
of
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Tlt-Blts.
Till:
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me arrested.
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York
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year, has recently enlarged the scope- of Its activi- thorpe. Georgia, has t>«H?n appoiotcd a brigadier
Mrs. J. n. PuiMiaa.
ana »'
Mr.
Mr*, t. E- W«f to.
general, vice Hall, promoted.
ties. In addition to arranging the annual parade
J. K. Onuir.
r«rkpr.
Mr- A. F»lrb»r.JuaßSß»
Montagu*
or draft animate for Memorial Pay and offering
TUB ( Kt.r>. warn KifU»
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Mit.
TV. and
6h*a-iMr a*s Mr». H w
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course of free lectures on SAINT-GAUDENS EXHIBIT ENDS MAY
„1.
non.
diet
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the care and treatment Of horses.
Owners and
M- and Mr*. M. I*. Cutna.'ilr »n<J Mr»
Owing hi th« continued interest hi the exhibiMr». B. 11. H»U
I•>*»drivers have been urged to h«»«r the k<ldre».ses. the
r'-CT
tion ci" the works ?•{ Augustus yamt-Gaudens.
subjects of which include shoeing and care of feet,
the KOnNir. ALBERT. re* v
th» Haas for closing the exhibit has been at1
feeding and waterine, driving, harness., colic and
""•"•
tended to May 1. Durins tlie remaining month
distemper.
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